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Medium to Large Hosta Availability for January 2018 

Bare Root Plants: Please order in multiples of five 
                                                       * GHF Introduction 
 
‘1st and Ten’ Very Large. Tall clump of upright blue-green leaves with deep veins.     $12 each 
*‘Ambrosia’ PPAF Large. Waxy, blue leaves with a light yellow center, ‘Guacamole’ sport.     $12  
*‘Blue Perfection’ Large. Rapid growing blue hosta with fragrant flowers and sun tolerance.    $8 
‘Blueberry Waffles’ Very Large. Rich dark blue cupped and puckered rounded leaves.      $10 
‘Designer Genes’ Medium. Bright yellow leaves with red-purple petioles. Excellent spring color.    $7 
*‘First Blush’ Medium. Green leaves with red petioles and red margins, then entire leaf blushes  
purplish red. Our first red-leafed hosta is a true breakthrough!              $15, quantity discounts see below 
NEW*‘Honey Bear’ Large. Gold leaves with a dark green center. Fragrant flowers and fast grower.  $15 
*‘Honey Pie’ Large. Rapidly growing gold hosta that is ruffled and puckered. Fragrant flowers!          $10 
‘Hovercraft’ Medium. Very blue almost perfectly round leaves hover above the clump.                $10 
‘Icy Halo’ Huge. Large rounded green leaves with a creamy white margin. From ‘Parhelion’.              $8 
‘Imperial Palace’ Medium. Heart-shaped rich green leaves with a light yellow center. Grows well.     $9 
*‘Infatuation’ Medium. Very waxy long pointed blue leaves with cranberry-colored petioles.          $12 
‘Jetstream’ Medium. Waxy blue leaves become shiny in summer. Great color and growth rate.      $10 
‘Leather and Lace’ Small. Pointed blue leaves with highly ruffled white margins. Unique.               $10 
NEW*‘Lemon Snap’ Medium. Bright yellow rounded leaves with deep red on the petioles up into 
the leaf center. Dark purple scapes appear in mid-summer with pretty purple striped flowers.  Super!   $20 
*‘Mango Salsa’ Medium. Yellow wavy leaves with deep red petioles and scapes. Sun tolerant.           $10 
‘Megan’s Angel’ Huge. Blue pointed leaves with a wide creamy yellow margin. Nice flowers.       $9 
‘Memphis Blue’ Large. Large blue heart-shaped puckered leaves. Makes a perfect mound.                 $7 
*‘Orange Marmalade’ PP 16,742 Medium. Blue leaves with a yellow center that becomes orange. Classic.  $10 
‘Pebble Creek’ Large. Gold leaves that are cupped and very puckered becoming lighter in fall.        $10 
‘Pie a la Mode’ Medium. Green leaves with wide yellow margins that become white.           $8 
NEW‘Road Rage’ Medium. Indescribable green leaves with puckers and ridges. Wonderfully weird. $18  
‘Roberta’ Medium. Round, blue-green leaves with a golden yellow edge. Classic form.                  $8 
‘Rough Knight’ Small-Medium. Pretty cupped heart-shaped deep green leaves. Upright clump.          $7 
‘Smash Hit’ Medium. Leaves with wide blue margins and yellow center. Good substance.   Limited  $10  
‘Stan the Man’ Medium. Rare, blue leaves with a bicolor cream margin with some puckering.            $8 
*‘Sugar Plum’ Medium. Very upright green leaves with rich purple petioles and white backs.        $10 
‘Tidewater’ Large. Intensely blue waxy long narrow leaves with lots of veins. Arching foliage.          $10 
NEW*‘Tom Terrific’ Large. Upright yellow rounded, puckered leaves with purple petioles.        $20 
‘World Cup’ Large. Very distinctly upright with very cupped yellow leaves. 2018 Hosta of the Year.  $10 
NEW‘X-cellent’ Medium. Beautiful wide green margins and strong yellow leaf center. Very nice.       $15 

 
 
 
 
 

SPECIAL PRICE!!! 
We now have a good supply of ‘First Blush’ PPAF available. Our first red-leafed hosta has been a              
worldwide sensation. These plants are vigorous, ready to go into a 4-6” pot.   
                     Quantity discounts!!! 10 @ $15 each, 50 @ $12 each, 100+ @ $10each  
 



 
Miniature and Small Hosta Availability for January 2018 

Minimum 5 each per cultivar, 3” pots, flats of 20 or shipped bare root 
      *GHF Introduction 

 
‘Appletini’ Small. Very shiny apple green heart-shaped leaves form a tight mound. Great color!   $8 each 
*‘Baby Blue Eyes’ Small. Tight flat mound of blue heart-shaped leaves. Very cute.                             $8  
‘Baby Booties’ Mini. Cute, good growing, bright white margined, oval green leaves. Special.                $8 
‘Bachelor Party’ Small. Twisted, upright green leaves with a pure white margin                          $8   
‘Blue Mouse Ears’ Small. Dense, rounded mound of blue-green, very round “mouse ear” leaves.          $6 
‘Brentwood Blues’ Small. Blue lanceolate leaves with a pure white margin. Must have.                       $6   
*‘Coconut Custard’ Small. Waxy yellow heart-shaped leaves with purple petioles. Back again.        $8 
*‘Cookie Crumbs’ Mini. Classic white-margined heart-shaped leaves on a tiny flat mound.          $8 
*‘Cracker Crumbs’ Mini. Bright honey-yellow leaves painted with a dark green margin. Excellent!    $7  
*‘Curly Fries’ Small. Very narrow, highly rippled arching yellow leaves. Unique and very popular. $8 
‘Dragon Tails’ Mini. Bright yellow, narrow, highly ruffled upright leaves. Makes a feathery clump.     $8 
NEW*‘Fairy Dust’ Mini. Very bright yellow ruffled upright leaves with good substance. It glows!   $12  
NEW‘Fruit Cup’ Small. Dark green almost perfectly round cupped and puckered leaves.         $10 
NEW‘Fruit Loop’ Small. Bright white-margined dark green round leaves, cupped and puckered.    $15 
‘Frosted Mouse Ears’ Mini. Wide cream-margined sport of ‘Blue Mouse Ears’.  Classic.                    $8 
‘Gemstone’ Small. Small blue heart-shaped leaves that form a very tight mound. Good color.                $6 
NEW*‘Heather Hill’ Small. Shiny bright green heart-shaped leaves with clean white margins.        $10 
‘Holy Mouse Ears’ Mini. Light-centered form of ‘Blue Mouse Ears’ Classic.            $8 
‘Itsy Bitsy Spider’ Mini. Tiny narrow star of green leaves that form a very flat mound.           $8 
‘Lemon Love Note’ Mini. Cute yellow ruffled and twisted leaves that make a dense mound.              $8 
NEW*‘Lemon Zinger’ Mini. Narrow ruffled yellow leaves with a bright green margin. A favorite.   $10 
‘Lemontini’ Small. Cute heart-shaped leaves emerge bright yellow and become chartreuse.               $8 
‘Lime Zest’ Mini. Bright green leaves make a fast growing mound. Great with gold minis.            $6 
‘Limey Lisa’ Mini. Cupped little round yellow leaves that become lime color in summer.           $8 
‘Minutini’ Mini. Blue-green spring foliage, a rapid growth rate, neat appearance.                                   $8 
*‘Shiny Penny ’ Mini. Bright yellow heart-shaped leaves make a flat true miniature mound.                  $8 
NEW*‘Twist Tie’ Small. Spiky twisted blue leaves that have very good substance. Different.        $10 
‘Urchin’ Small. Upright narrow, highly ruffled dark green leaves, spiny, with dark scapes                     $8 
‘Wonderful’ Mini. Very flat teardrop shaped yellow leaves form a symmetric miniature mound.       $8  
 
 
 
 
We do have small quantities of many of our other hosta available at wholesale prices, just ask! 
 

 
 

Questions? Give us a call or email!      919-309-0649 
HostaBob@gmail.com 

              
For complete descriptions and photos please visit our website, 

www.HostaHosta.com         


